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OF INTERES1 TO WOMEN PIMPLES ON FACE 
« AND LEGS..A Candy-Making Contest

X";
Scratched So Made Red Sore, 

Trouble Grew Worae All the Time, 
A Cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
Box of Cuticura Ointment Com
pletely. Cured.

LLbe just the thing to give to the one 
filling In the confectionery episode 
correctly.

After this It would be fun to have 
a Candy Blockade. The blockade is a 
heap of that small broken candy which 
may be bought at any confectioner's 
for ten cents a pound. It is piled 
along the center of the tble, and the 
girls line up in two camps on either 
side. Each contestant has two crochet 
needles. The aim Is to see which side 
can first break down the blockade. 
The leader gtarts, and with her needles 
tries to remove one piece of candy 
without touching or disturbing the 
rest of the pile. If she succeeds, the 
next one on her, side follows, and so 
on down the line until

tton one piece. Then the chance 
passes over to the opponents and they 
break down the blockade as far as 
they can. When the last piece has 
finally been removed, each side counts 

the number It has captured, and 
considers

•mall tin of condensed cream, «tlht 
ounces of 
When done.

A CANDY-MAKING Contest is just 
ZX the thingi for an "all girl" even- 

* * lng. Four or five chafing-dishes 
are needed for such an occasion, and 
at least three cooks-to-be are allotted 
to each dish. Unfamiliar receipts are 
then written off on slips of paper, and 
drawn by lot The following are those 
of favorite English sweets, and can 
be heartily recommended:

Aprleet Paetllee—Press a tin of 
apricots through a fine sieve, with as 
little juice as possible. Mix with half 
a pound of granulated sugar In the 
pan, and boll until gelatinous. Drop 

| from teaspoon onto buttered paper, 
and sprinkle thickly with sugar. Cool 
and eat.

Cocoanut Fudge Marzipan — Mix 
equal parts of confectioner’s sugar and 

I powdered almonds. With the unbeat 
en white of an egg. rub to a paste. 
Flavor with vanilla, and roll into small 
balls. Boll up a fudge Icing of a 
square of cooking chocolate, one-fourth 
of a cupful of cream, and one-fourth of 
sugar. When cooked until It will hard
en In water, It 
sugar and almond balls with this coat
ing, using a clean stiff brush. Then 
roll the .balls Immediately In grated 
cocoanut.

Date G lac 
stuff them with peanut butter. To 
make the glace, boll four ounces of su
gar and one and a half wineglassfuls 
of water until the sfrrup candles. Aft- 
er the sugar Is melted, two or three 
pinches of cream of tartar are beaten 
In. Dip the dates, wltht the aid of 
wooden toothpicks; then put on but
tered plates to cool,

Russian Tdff*k*-Boil together one
—r,—

V.Vi>

sugar, two ounces of butter, 
e. mix In a few drops of va- 

nllla and half a cupful of finely cut up 
preserved cherries and nuts.

When all the candy is finished, It 
should be sampled, and kitchen utensil 
prizes awarded to the most successful 
group of cooks.

The Jolly evening should Include 
some kind of a contest A filling-in- 
game would be good, such as "Sally 
Jones and the Candy Kid." A leaf
let should be prepared for each guest, 
on the cover of which should appear 
a dusky man and maid. Within should 
be the following tale of their loves, 
except that the words In parentheses 
are left as blank spaces, to be tilled 
In by the guests without spoiling the 
thread of the story. Only names of 
confections may be used.

"Sally Jones was the Candy Kid's 
(divinity). She thought he was not 
hers. Often he made sweet speeches 
to her, to which her only reply was 
'('Ob, fudge')! But he was not dis
heartened, so long as she (filled dates) 
with him.

"One day he took her down beside 
the (sea-foam). She wore a harem 
skirt and he declared her to be a (Tur 
klsh delight). He admitted this, but 
remarked that his only regret was 
that It was (nut kisses). Sally was 
much offended, add at first adopted a 
(bitter-sweet) manner. Latter, she re
pented because he looked so evry sad, 
and before the day ended she had 
promised him that she would be for 
all time his own little (chocolate
dl*Aji Icing frosted cookie-doll would

akes Unprecedented 
ffer to Its Lady Readers

Ville Joliette. Que.—"My little girl, aged 
four years, had so many pimples on her 
face, arms and legs that I did not know 

what to do. They lasted 
for a year. She com- 
menced to scratch and 
this made pimples, clear, 
not red. She scratched so 
much that the blood ran 
and It made a red sore. 
.The sores were worse on 
her arms and legs and on 

her face, and they were ugly looking with 
the blood. I was told what to do to stop 
her suffer! 
other ptm 
all sorts *
worse all the time. It was always the same j 
story, until I used Cuticura Soap and Oiot- 
ment. I began to apply the Cuticura Oint
ment on her, also hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Immediately I began to see that 
they were curing her 
used a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment she was completely 
cured. She has just as ftne a skin as before.

"My husband also used Cuticura Oint- ; 
aient for cracks in his bands. After three 
applications of the Cuticura Ointment ho 
was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Alfred 
Corrier. Jan. 16. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
•old by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a 1 literal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book. send post card to Potter Drug A Cham. 
Corp., Dept. 33D, Boston, U. 8. A.
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someone moves7. ,M

11 ng, and I used the treatment but t 
pies came out all the time. I tried 

remedies but the trouble grew♦ mi
ofcV

4 up
the one who has the most 
that it has taken the blockade and 
stampeded1 the enemies’ territory.

the home-made candy 
to put into 
take home

*1
8 Ais done. Paint theil By this time 

will be hard, and ready 
packages tor each girl to

The wrappings may be 
little stockings, cut out of coarse net, 
which the girls could sew up during 
the evening; or they could be button- 
bags of silk which would take longer 
to make; or just home-made card
board boxes covered with crepe paper.

There should be a tag for each pack
age, and, last of all. each girl should 
write a two-line jingle and Inscribe It 
on the tags of all the others for them 
to keep as a souvenir of the evening.

, and after having
ti as a favor.

o£ajisef
Stone the dates, and

: u.

We have just received the largest consign- 
I ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
I dty and they will be presented to the women 
Î , readers of this paper, both city and country with 
•| our compliments.
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The Habit Of Blame
good whatever in the house. 
! Go away and leave t! 

lys? 
hing.

reproof that praise la a language for
eign to it.

Of course there are acts that de
serve blame—and we are all guilty of 
them at times—but the blame-distrib- 
utor and fault-finder is not invariably 
the person who helps us to do them 
less often.

Rather It Is the friend 
effort to do better and approves by a 
look, smile or word'.

Suppose there le a shy, .awkward 
boy In the house. Overwhelm him 
with a ton of blame, at the difficult 
age of the middle teens, and you may 
make of him a morose or despondent 
man.

But a little Judicious praise or com 
mendation transforms him into a self- 
respecting, pleasant-spoken youth.

"She never speaks to me except to 
find fault! Nothing I ever do is 
right." So says a maidservant ot her 
mistress, and the poor girl speaks with 
real distress.

She might make a good servant If 
she had a mistress who knew how and 
when to give a few1 words of approval.
It Is not surprising that this mistress 
cannot keep a servant—for even serv
ant girls are very human, and like 
everybody else they appreciate a word 
of praise.

Sometimes the words quoted above 
are heard in offltibk and- shops, where 
those who are set above the others 
have every opportunity for praising 
and blaming.

Some months ago I was staying In 
a house where the mother was pre
paring luncheon in* the kitchen. The were as e 
school holidays were on, and her thlr- ready to 
teen-year-old daughter was practising he served was very good, to say that 
music in the drawing-room. the new literature mistress at school

Through the doors, left ajar, every gave delightful lessons, that the boys 
note could be heard In the kitchen, | were quite different at home since 
and the mother lost not a note while;that nice Scout Master had taken them 
her hands were at work. 'in hand, that the costume just arriv-

Encouragement over the dry scales ed from the dressmaker's fitted beauti- 
and difficult exercises, approval of a ; fully, that the prompting of a name or 
tiresome bit of phrasing,1 suggestions dale by a little child is gratefully re
fer quicker time, or diminuendos, all cognized.
were given with c beerlness and bright- Dependent as we are on the service 
neBB of brain or hand given by others.

Here, on the other hand, Is a rootle thankful acknowledgment should be a 
pleasure as well as a duty.

teen no
"What! Go away 

house-keeper to Glad 
dream of such a t 
would be at sixes a 
an idea!"

So the fond mother never gives her 
Gladys a chance of proving what she 
can do.

It's a foregone conclusion that she 
can’t; she never has, and so of course 
she can't.

Poor willing Gladys is told that she 
knows nothing about housekeeping, 
and comes in time to believe that she 
is no good , in the house,and 
more absorbed in her books than ever.

Her feeble attempts to cut out and 
make a blouse are met with—"You’ll 
never make a dressmaker!"

And if, once in a blue moon, a.dish 
of cakes of her own making are plac
ed on the table it is a foregone con
clusion ihat there must be something 
wrong with them.

The undomesticated girl comes in 
time to think that she really is no 
earthly good in the house and never 
can do' useful things, whereas, by a 
little encouragement had been given, 
and a few opportunities, she might 
have become an adept In the house
wifely arts.

A dozen or more times a day most 
of us have the opportunity of approv
ing or condemning someone or some
thing.

It would be a happier and more 
cheerful world if sometimes people 

?ager to praise as to blame— 
tell the butcher the last joint

"t-HEY don't balance, not anywhere 
I near It, the little precious ounce 
* of praise and the great over

whelming heap of blame—a whole" ton 
of It.

Yet we all like the praise as much 
as we hate the blame, and we do wish 
the two were more evenly proportion
ed out to us.

“If you find fault with me when I 
do wrong, oh, do aprove when I do 
right!" we feel inclined to say to the 
home folk, who are generally the first 
and foremost In wanting to set us 
right.

"Don'ta"
"oughts" hedge us round like spiked 
wire fences, and but few sweet-scent
ed flowers of "Well done-" "Good"! 
"That's right"! spring up Inside those 
spiked wire fences.

When they do, and there are all 
sorts of nice encouragements in the 
way of smiles and nods of approval, 
then we live to happy times and vote 
our home the happiest in existence.

There is a certain house where the 
mother Is busy all day long looking 
after the comfort ot her husband and 
children, yet, when the husband comes 
home in the evening he brings no ounce 
ot praise, but he has an endless 
of blame, which he busily distrl

eal Is not to his liking; dish 
Is condemned.

Tib room is too warm or too cold. 
The gas or the lamp gives a wretched 
light. What an untidy room it Is. Why 
can’t the children be quiet? There Is 
not a comfortable chair In the room. 
And so on.

There is an endless succession of 
fault-finding.

That is an extreme case (though 
unfortunately a true one), but some
thing of this sort of thing is found 
in numberless homes, well-to-do ones, 
too. where the pinch of poverty is un
known.

Sometimes it Is the mother or elder 
sister who takes upon herself the of-

leave the 
I should not 
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Pattern Outfit
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Sifter-Can SiBy Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound—Their 
Own Stone» Here Told.

who sees the1
ENGLISH 5ŒS LACEI

Made bv the village*!, in Buckinghamshire.
No. 100.
".20

Beatrice, Neb.-“Ju»t aftermymar- 
riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it. I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven't 
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have two little 
girls. ”-Mrs.R.B.CHiLD,Beatrice,Neb. ! 

The Other Case.

contains : and "mustn'ts" and
t

beautiful160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

Btf5*Our Lire» were awarded Gold Med 
the Festival of Empire and Imperial 

ion. Crystal Palace. 1811. 
COLLAR. 35 cents (half): S'IL

••gdSÏ”>1 V» l
Flve^doclt

everythingil These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
— almost magically—be transferred to any kind çf 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which 'does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbcets, or hot iron — 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will 
transfer from three to five times.

Cary, Maine.-"! feel iteduty I owe 
to all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did 
for me. One year ago I fofrnd myself a 
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both j 
aides and such a soreness I could scarcely 
straighten up at times. My back ached, > 
1 had no appetite and was so nervous l 
could not sleep, then I would be so tired 
mornings that I could scarcely get 
around. It seemed almost impossible 
to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better 
until I submitted to an operation, but 
my husband thought I had better write ; 
to you and I did so, stating my symp- 

I commenced taking Lydia E.

mede In Lece. Yard Lac. 
and insertion from ,10a.20,^.25 u» to Bi.ee1

Iuerealint He.. Mm-
try,” ilLj-.tr.nmg over 
100 design» of Pillow 
Lace. po«t free to any 
pert of world. The 
lace-makers are very 
glad of any order», 

ever small.

store
butes. ■:

35The
after d™h

BUCKS Haed-eeda 
PILLOW LACE eatt afl Mrs Harde

Armstrong 
Olnev Bucks. 

England.
?! /im

Means finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

l'inkham'a Vegetable Compound and 
Boon felt like a new woman. 1 had no 
pains, slept well, had good appetite and 
could do almost all my own work for a 
family of four. I shall always feel that 
I owe my good health to your Vegetable 
Compound."—Mra. Haxward Sowebs, 
Carv. Maine.

Silver Spoons
I- fiF knives, forks and serving 

Ws pieces, in many exquis- 
IJ9 ite designs, are stampedflee of blame distributor.

"The habit of blame” is a habit 
which grows until the eyes aee only 
the blunders and mistakes of others, 

accustomed to

;

184? ROGERS BROS.er who thinks her daughter of eigband the tongue Is so
f This brand is known as 

“Silter Tlate that Wears’• 
and is made in theheaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed. , 
Sol4 by Leading Peslen

■ wrist. Vaseline yellow or white is 
the best lubricant, since it sinks into 
the skin and feeds it, and it is a 
whitener.

As for exercise for the hand and 
fingers, piano practice is excellent. It 
strengthens the fingers and at the 
same time trains them to act both 
independently and in concert which 
is verv necessary Jo„grace. After that 
the hand must be taught'to turn readily 

the wrist, for strong, flexible wrists 
rendering the hand movable, independ-. 
ent of the arm. Is another essential of 
the hand graceful and beautiful.

Crackers Made Into Dainties 1160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
I Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
I linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every- 

1 thing you will' ever need, also

to place In the center of each cracker 
a cube of cheese slightly smaller than 
an ordinary caramel. When placed 
to1 a moderate oven the cheese will 
melt sufficiently to cover the cracker 
entirely. Yet at the same time there 
will be some of the original cube still 
remaining. Sprinkle this with paprika. 
Crackers so prepared are excellent to 
serve with salads.

Where cream cheese is liked it may
be softened with cream, so as to pass 
through a tube, such as is used jvhen 
decorating with whipped cream. By 
electi 
line
around the edge of each cracker. In 

put a bit of guava jelly or 
currant jam. Such a combination is 
just the thing to serve with a plain, 
green salad. English walnuts and 
cream cheese also combine well. A 
flattened mound of cream cheese top
ped by half an English walnut makes 
a good addition to any small, plain 
cracker, and Is appropriate to serve 
with a salad course or with a cup of 
afternoon tea.

Once a hostess realizes the possibili
ties of common crackers she will find 
it easy and pleasant work to originate 
appetizing morsels with crackers as a 
basis.

from graham crackers, brushed with 
melted butter and sprinkleti with fine
ly chopped nuts or with caraway seed, 
according to preference. Place In a 
moderate oven until the crackers are 
well crisped and the nuts or seeds 
slightly browned.

The cheapest of soda or milk crack 
ers can be entirely transformed by 
brushing over with melted butter and 
then coating with a mixture of granu
lated sugar and powdered cinnamon. 
Put a few small raising, or one large 
one. In the center of each cracker and 
place In the oven for five minutes. 
Served either hot or cold, these cinna- 

suited for the after.

f-e-iHB hostess should know how to 
I make the most of ordinary, inex. 
* pensive crackers. In case of an 

emergency, when- the cake box is emp
ty or the baker has failed to come, a 
knowledge of how to utilize plain 
crackers is by no means to be despis
ed, says the New York Times.

For instance, on a cool day, when 
something hot will prove acceptable 
with a cup of afternoon tea, 
souffle crackers. These crispy puffs 
are made of ordinary Boston crackers, 
split and allowed to soak in ice water 
for five minutes.

Remove them carefully with a cake- 
turner to prevent breaking, and place 
these water-soaked halves on an in
verted baking pan. Dot each one with 
butter and sprinkle with paprika. Place 
to a hot oven. The change from ex
treme cold to extreme heat expands 
these wet bits of cracker and causes 
them to puff In a most surprising way.

These are easily and quickly made 
as soon as one has learned the little 

I trick of rushing the cracker halves 
from the Ice water to the hot oven. 
Served with tea or chocolate, they are 
delicious. They are equally appropri
ate as an accompaniment to soup at 
a regular meal.

A cracker novelty, easy to prepare 
and to sure to please, can- be made

******* 
CATARRH* 
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flLull Course of Instructions
All Yours for WORTH KNOWING !

in'1 heart tf>e©k )«j e

6 Coupons and 70c LA toilet dressing table accessory Is 
the electric comb and curling iron 
combined. The comb greatly exped
ites the drying of the hair after a 
shampoo.

ng the smallest tube a delicate 
of cream cheese can- be pipedi *******A.ïi

mon crackers are 
noon tea table.

As a substitute for the dainty sand 
wiches of the tea table try spreading 
small crackers with sardine or anchovy 
paste, and drying them for a moment 
in the oven. A few drops of lemon 
juice will Improve the Davor, and it 
liked, a half of a stuffed olive can be 
used as a center decoration. The 
time required for this wmk will be 
less than half that necessary to make 
sandwiches, and it is probable the 
guests will enjoy the novelty of these 
appetizing little crackers.

The combination of crackers and 
cheese opens up a long list of easy 
possibilities. A simple arrangement is

the center1 Round, square and oblong cake tins, 
with the loose bottom, insure the cake 
being lifted from the pan without 
break;

.
pan is in use.

A clothes bar made of metal, when 
rot in use folds up in small space. It 

be hung indoors or out. It Is ex- 
nt for nursery use.

Thewhitecowhideslippers or shoes
The white cowhide slippers or shoes 

are easily kept dean Wipe them off 
after each wearing with a damp cloth 
and pure white soap.

Each Pattern Worth 10 cents A cream dipper provided with a 
slight wire handle i* easily slipped in 
the neck of the bottle of milk and dips 
out the cream at the top.

V, ’.1 *
ng. A patent groove holds the 
able bottom in place when the

Retail Value Over $1000
J PILES! net puna 

another day will 
Itching. Invert
ing, or Piot-ud- 
lng Piles. No 
surgicnl oper
ation required.

I
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to

Dr. Chase's Ointment wiii relievo you 
and ae certainly cure you. «'c. a pox; au

.4

The Hands Beautifult

you.
Time spent usingwT la pretty generally the accepted many years, and even In the majority | fuj otherwise, can afford to be awk I theory that beautiful hande are born of cases prevented, if Intelligent, pain- ward In the use ot her hands.1 and”not made, and their beauty Is staking care Is given before the ray- Three things ere necessary to a

ages have commenced. "And by tak- fair tieatment of the hands. Asso- 
ehort llvea. ing caret- fihe hastens to explain, T . lute cleanliness, massage to keep them

Neither theory Is altogether true. d0 not meftn wrapping the digits up soft and pliable, and exercise to make 
If the God-given framework is badly in cotton wool, as the belles of long and keep the muscles Supple, so thaï

neea- but unless there Is actual de- belle does, but rather to keep them in I need hardly point the wa> to clean KkT "« e.n'eh‘: done’by* dally ..ton- condition fo, both use and ornaments- Unes^u, ^a -rd^t-of

'to matters1 noU^bu^slendemra* <aa *com^
grow thin andPbony, the akin to turn pared with breadth is essential. Now, condition, either very cold or very hot 
a sickly yellow, and the nails to be- to acquire comparatively slenderness water will make the skin break and 
come so brittle that they are constat- practice stretching the hand, always liable to crack, and impede circulation, 
ly breaking1 Joints stiffen and the keep the fingers lightly together. It so only lukewarm water Bhould be 
Angers crack every now and then. All Is a mistake to allow the fln*ers to used, and with the aid of a good Desh 
of these things, dFéclaree Therese Con- spread apart. Not only does It en- brush will be entirely efficacious 
over Maxwell, whose beautiful hande large the apparent size of the hand, For massage the strokes should be 
ïïe renowned, wherever she has ap- but It makes usage of it awkward, and rotary, and firm but gentle, and the 
geared on^ the stage, can be deferred |no one, however symmetrical or grace- trehd of manipulation up toward the

Prompt Action Will 
Save Disappointment Calvert’s

■Solh Powderof the will.

Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

I Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
I extra for postage and expense of mailing

spent well.
For the cleaner the teeth 
are kept, of course the 
longer they will last and 
the better they will look.

is time
TOUS DEÜMI1T SELLS IT.
Tins, tsc., 3*., and «$c. 
Sprinkler-lop glaMjar, «C. 

For a Trial Samfl» 
ipto

3
B

xi rpetition !
in New Brunswick

[)., Limited
COLATB, TORONTO, offer 
E8T DRAWINGS of !

on Cocoa f

> Ü <: to enter, and Is open to oil 
k. The Name, Age, Addreae 
ten on each Drawing, 
th day of September, 1913, 
ter than that date, and ad-

3., Limited
ee, Fredericton, N. B.

wan Company’s Booth In the

ixhibition
Prize Drawings will alee be

$10.00
5.00 :

.5 lbs. Maple Bude. 
Assorted Chocolate» 

Fin Perfection Cocoa
A

NON COCOA
It, 15c, 25c end 50c Tins '1

l{

ire You 
vare that 
att’s Lager 
digestion ?

t

nly an enjoyable beverage 
inner mpnths, but a useful 1 A>
liet.

f quenches the thirst but 
:a better nutrition.

E and PALATABLE

LABATT, LIMITED
.ondon, Canada

S SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
WATER STREET.

essful In the control of these In-

pies of this publication may be 
toed from the 
ich, Department of Agriculture*

Publications

3R WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Martel’s Female Pills have 

in the Standard for 20 years 
i for 40 years prescribed 
i recommended by Phvsicl- 
i. Accept no other. At all 
iggists.
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